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Save the date

Federation Super Sunday and Annual Meeting to
be held on Oct. 22
By Reporter staff
The Jewish Federation of Greater Binghamton will hold a combined Super Sunday
and Annual Meeting event on the morning
of Sunday, October 22. During the event,
there will be the election of officers to the
Federation’s Board of Directors and the
giving of the Yasher Koach awards, which

honor local members of community organizations. That afternoon, the Phonathon will
begin and continue for the next three days.
“We combined our two major events
last year and it was a great success,” said
Sima Auerbach, executive director of the
Federation. “This year, the event will be
held after the holidays so that people can be

relaxed and ready to enjoy the fall. It’s the
perfect time to reconnect with old friends
and make new ones. Come hungry, because
there will be a delicious brunch.”
People will also be able to make their
2018 gift at the meeting, rather than waiting
for the call that afternoon. That will help
the Federation know what funds are avail-

able before the allocation process, which
begins in mid-October and culminates
on November 15. “It is helpful to have a
sense of how much money we’ll be raising
before we allocate funds,” Auerbach said.
The Federation can be reached at 724-2332.
For more information, see future issues
of The Reporter.

Federation Film Fest to open with dinner on Sept. 10
By Reporter staff
The Jewish Federation of Greater
Binghamton Film Fest will open with a
dinner before the showing of the first film,
“Broadway Musicals: A Jewish Legacy,”
on Sunday September 10, at 5 pm, at the
Jewish Community Center, 500 Clubhouse
Rd., Vestal. The community has been invited
to attend. The film will follow the dinner
at 7 pm. The cost of the dinner is $16, and
reservations must be received by Thursday,

August 24. To make a reservation, call the
Federation at 724-2332. The cost to see
“Broadway Musicals” is $10 for the one
film or $45 for a subscription to see all five
films. Tickets can be purchased in advance
by contacting the Federation.
“What more perfect way to start the
film festival than to relax and have dinner
with old friends, or make new friends?”
said Sima Auerbach, the executive director
of the Federation. “The film fest dinners

TI to hold installation
event for Rabbi Brown

Temple Israel will hold an installation
event for Rabbi Geoffrey Brown on Sunday,
August 27, at 10 am, at Temple Israel.
The event will feature a brunch and a
short informal induction service, and pos-

sibly an adult education program. The cost
will be $5 per person.
Anyone interested in helping should
contact Howard Warner at 772-6163, or
e-mail howardjwarner@aol.com.

Fun at the falls with
Camp JCC

Camp JCC TLCs visited Niagara Falls on August 1 as part of their four-day trip during
week five of Camp JCC. (See more camp photos on page 11.)

have always been a rousing success, and
we look forward to seeing everyone at this
kick-off event.”
Auerbach added, “‘Broadway Musicals’
is a fantastic film and I’m sure everyone
will love learning more about the history
of some of the best music America has
produced. It’s fascinating to learn about
such Jewish American songwriters as Irving Berlin, Jerome Kern, George and Ira

Gershwin, Lorenz Hart, Richard Rodgers,
Oscar Hammerstein II, Kurt Weill, Sheldon
Harnick, Jerry Bock, Leonard Bernstein,
Stephen Sondheim, Stephen Schwartz, Jules
Styne and many others. I know I love their
music and I’m sure you do, too.”
For more information about the film
festival, visit www.thereportergroup.org/
Article.aspx?aID=4628 or see future issues
of The Reporter.

Spotlight

BU Hillel welcomes
senior Jewish educator

By Rabbi Rachel Esserman
rabbinic history led by Dr. Elsie
Hillel at Binghamton anStern and “fell in love” with the
nounced that Rabbi Marley
college’s style of learning.
Weiner will be its new senior
Weiner debated whether or
Jewish educator. Weiner, who
not to become a pulpit rabbi
graduated this year from the
or to work for a campus Hillel.
Reconstructionist Rabbinical
She originally thought about
College, will provide educaworking on campus due to the
tional and outreach services to
“wonderful experiences” she
the campus Jewish community.
had at the Barnard Hillel, parHer focus will be on the Conserticularly with Hebrew Union
vative, Reform and unaffiliated
College students Mara Young
communities, with the hope of
and Lyle Rothman, who were
increasing student involvement Rabbi Marley Weiner rabbinical interns while she was
in Jewish life on campus.
there. However, during her second year at
Weiner said that by the time she was in RRC, she had a “lovely experience” doing
high school, she knew she wanted to be pulpit work. What cemented her desire to
a rabbi. Although she had very positive work on campus was her rabbinic internship
experiences in the Reform synagogues she at the Temple University Hillel the next year.
attended, her father suggested she apply to
“I fell madly in love with the students,”
RRC. While Weiner noted that one reason she said. “David Levitt, the executive direcfor her father’s suggestion was because her tor of the Hillel, was such a great mentor.
parents lived not far from the school, RRC He was really helpful.” Weiner noted that
turned out to be a good match. Its anthro- while Levitt is Orthodox and she is Repological approach to Jewish history was constructionist, their different orientation
compatible with her own view of Judaism was never a problem. He showed students
and her college studies. Weiner had grad- that not only were there different ways to
uated from the Double Degree Program of be Jewish, but that they should respect
Barnard College (anthropology) and the each others’ choices. After two years as
Jewish Theological Seminary’s List College an intern, Weiner knew that campus work
of Jewish Studies (Jewish philosophy).
was a perfect fit.
After college, Weiner spent several years
One reason Hillel work appeals to Weiner
in the Jewish nonprofit sector, including is that fact that during college, many students
two years working with interfaith families are thinking about the kind of person they
at the Jewish Outreach Institute. She also want to be and how they will connect to
volunteered for Limmud NY and served on Judaism. “The students are thinking serithe steering committee of the independent ously about their lives,” she said, “and it’s
minyan Kol Zimrah. During her initial great to be with them while they are doing
visit to RRC, Weiner attended a class about See “BU” on page 3
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Off the Shelf

Echoes of the past

RABBI RACHEL ESSERMAN

The events of World War II continue to affect both
those who lived through those times and their descendants.
Writers continue to mine the subject for what seems like an
unending number of novels. What is amazing is that rather
than being repetitious, many of these works are absorbing
and moving. Two recent examples – “Karolina’s Twins” by
Ronald H. Belson (St. Martin’s Press) and “The German
Girl” by Armando Lucas Correa (Atria Books) – offer insights into the different ways people reacted to the Nazis’
treatment of Jews.
“Karolina’s Twins” opens in contemporary times, when
Lena Woodward engages private investigator Liam Taggart
and lawyer Catherine Lockhart (characters from Belson’s
two previous novels) to help her discover the fate of the
children of her best friend, Karolina. The twins disappeared
during the Holocaust and, now that her husband has died,
Lena is desperate to keep the promise she made to her friend
decades before so she can die in peace. The majority of the
novel tells the story of Lena’s life from her childhood in
Poland through her experiences in a concentration camp.
A second storyline is set in contemporary times, as Lena’s
son, Arthur, tries to stop what he sees as Lena’s irrational
obsession with finding the children, whom he believes never
existed. The question becomes whether or not Catherine
and Liam can discover the secret behind Lena’s tale before
Arthur has his mother declared incompetent and prevents
her from fulfilling her vow.
Belson does an excellent job balancing his exciting
World War II story with that of the contemporary legal one.
The novel’s conclusion is intensely satisfying, although

perhaps not completely realistic. Yet, stranger stories of
the Holocaust have proven true and Belson based his tale
on the experience of a real person, even though the account
of her life has been fictionalized. “Karolina’s Twins” is a
moving reminder of how love and human connections kept
people alive during the Holocaust and helped them create
a new life afterward.
While Lena looks back at her life, the two main characters
in “The German Girl,” Hannah and her great-niece, Anna,
begin their stories at age 12. Hannah Rosenthal lived a
charmed life in Berlin, that is until the “ogres” (as she refers
to the Nazis) began to rule Germany. The family is finally
forced to leave Berlin and sets sail on the SS St. Louis. What
makes leaving home less difficult for Hannah is that they
are joined on board by her best friend, Leo, and his father.
However, rumors that the ship won’t be allowed to dock
in Havana begin to surface and Hannah worries about her
family’s future if they’re forced to return to Europe. In 2014,
Anna Rosen is concerned about her mother, who has had
difficulty coping after the disappearance of her husband,
Louis, years before. Anna is at first unsure what happened
to her father, although it’s clear to readers that he died in
the September 11, 2001, terrorist attacks. Both Anna and
her mother know little about Louis’ life before he moved
to New York until a mysterious box of photos arrives from
the now elderly Hannah, who lives in Cuba. Throughout
the course of the novel, Hannah tells the story of her past,
a journey that helps Anna understand her family’s heritage.
Although Hannah seems naive for a 12-year-old and
parts of her story are difficult to understand at first, it’s

well worth continuing because the writing is powerful
and the story turns gripping and suspenseful. Even when
the characters’ behavior is puzzling, particularly that of
Hannah’s mother, Correa manages to make it believable
by offering insights into what it means to be forced from
one’s beloved homeland. “The German Girl” is also based
on a true story and the author’s note at the end of the novel
includes information about the fate of those who traveled
on the SS St. Louis.
Both novels contain discussions about how belief in
God can still exist in light of the way Jews were treated
by the Nazis. Although none of the main characters are
particularly observant, they still wrestle with questions
of faith. Lena is influenced by a woman she met in a
concentration camp who told her, “The Nazis have made
every possible effort to eradicate Judaism. But as long
as we stay true to our faith, they fail. They can take everything I have, but they can’t take my Jewishness. So,
in the depths of the camp, I defy them. I defeat them.”
Without wine, without candles and with only a small
piece of bread, Lena and her friend celebrate the Sabbath.
Hannah and her family, on the other hand, totally reject
Jewish practice and refuse to be part of the Cuban Jewish
community. The lesson Hannah learns is “that, to survive,
it is best to live in the present. On this island [Cuba], there
was no past or future. Your destiny is today.” Yet, Anna
treasures the heritage given to her by her great-aunt and
looks to carry it with her into the future. Each character
finds her own way to understand, and live with, the events
of World War II.

Opinion

Forget BDS – it’s anti-normalization you should be
worrying about
By Sara Weissman
(JTA) – Dear Jewish community,
So you wanna understand Israel-Palestine debates on
campus?
The first thing you have to do is stop talking about BDS.
Shocking, right? We try.
But really, the Boycott, Sanctions and Divestment
campaign against Israel isn’t what Israel conversations
on campus are all about these days. Campaigns to pass
BDS measures on major campuses are actually in decline,
yet somehow they still make up the bulk of Jewish news
about students.
The truth is, divestment proposals happen perennially,
people freak out for two to three weeks, and then students
on all sides return to lives of calculus, life pondering,

activism and 3 am pizza.
So if we shouldn’t be talking about BDS, what should
we be talking about?
Anti-normalization. Because it creates a fascinatingly
complex new landscape for Jewish students, who are both
on its receiving end and active participants.
If you know what I’m talking about, skip this paragraph,
wise one. If you don’t, anti-normalization is an idea, popular
on the left, that some beliefs are so untenable you cannot
allow them to be left unprotested and accepted as normal.
That means calling attention to their proponents at the very
least and having a zero-tolerance policy at most.
The things-not-to-normalize list includes no-brainers
like racism, sexism, homophobia and Islamophobia. It
also often includes Zionism.

That means pro-Palestinian activism on campus looks
different these days – because all activism looks different.
Instead of boycotts, a more frequent form of campus organizing is protesting at and disrupting Israel-related events.
A brief history: One of the earliest instances of interrupting Zionist speakers on campus happened at the University
of California, Irvine, in 2010, when students disrupted a
speech by former Israel ambassador to the U.S. Michael
Oren. In 2015, the same thing happened to former Israeli
Supreme Court Chief Justice Aharon Barak at the same
school and Israeli philosophy professor Moshe Halbertal
at the University of Minnesota. In 2016, it was Jerusalem
Mayor Nir Barkat at San Francisco State University.
What recently happened at the Chicago Dyke March is
See “BDS” on page 9

In My Own Words

Unexpected reaction
My friends know I’m not generally a romantic. Yet, when
I was young, most of my favorite songs from Broadway
musicals were love songs, usually because the music was
so beautiful. What I considered one of the most romantic
moments in a musical was not a traditional ballad: “Shall
We Dance?” from “The King and I” is an upbeat, cheery
moment. Although no romance occurs between the characters, watching them sing and dance seemed like an ideal
expression of love.
I recently heard that song for the first time in more
than 20 years. Every week, I try listening to music with
my cochlear implant. My musical adventures vary greatly
from week to week. Some weeks I try to recapture my
youth by finding rock and folk music from the 1960s
and early ‘70s. Sometimes I try listening to music from
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more contemporary times – that of the ‘80s and early
‘90s, when I last heard music – although those attempts
are rarely as successful. Other times I explore my first
love: show music.
After listening to several songs from rock bands, including Buffalo Springfield’s “Something’s Happening Here,”
I suddenly thought of the musical version of “The King
and I.” The best part of listening to music on YouTube
is that I can quickly find almost anything I want to hear.
What I discovered was a video of the dance scene from the
movie featuring Deborah Kerr and Yul Brynner. I was able
to understand the lyrics and a good part of the dialogue,
and found the song as wonderful as I remembered. To my
surprise, though, tears started pouring down my face. Yes,
I cried through the whole song.
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That was not a completely unexpected reaction, since
when I first began listening to music with the CI, I would
cry with amazement that I could actually hear music again.
Most of the first songs I experimented with were ballads –
and many of them were sad. I used to love to listen to sad
music, particularly when I was unhappy, because it made
me feel better. My dad was the same way. That doesn’t
work anymore, so I don’t listen to them as often.
Why the reaction to “Shall We Dance?” I’m not really
sure, but even writing this column is bringing tears to my
eyes. Perhaps the song struck an emotional nerve – some
undefined reminder of things that will never be. It really
doesn’t matter because the tears didn’t mar what was a
wonderful experience, one I thought I would never have
again: the chance to enjoy the music of my childhood.
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Binghamton Baroque Orchestra to give JCC Music
on the Lawn concert on Aug. 20
The Jewish Community Center of Binghamton will
host an outdoor music event, Music on the Lawn, on
Sunday, August 20, from 6-7 pm, at the JCC, 500 Clubhouse Rd., Vestal. The Binghamton Baroque Orchestra, a
local group, will play outside on the JCC lawn, weather
permitting, with an alternate location in the case of rain.
There will be no cost to attend, but the center will accept
donations. The entire community will be welcome and

has been encouraged to attend.
The Binghamton Baroque Orchestra is a newly
formed local orchestra, conducted by Jeff Wahl. Wahl
was recently featured in the JCC sponsored performance
of “South Pacific” at the Cider Mill Playhouse. The
orchestra performs selections of classical music from
the Baroque period, ranging from the 1600s-1750s.
Selections for the concert include pieces by classical

composers such as Antonio Vivaldi, Johann Sebastian
Bach and Georg Phillip Telemann. Included in the
performance will be a harpsichord duet featuring local
performers Jan DeAngelo and Jim Eisenberg.
Donations from the event will go to the JCC’s fitness
department. For more information about Music on the
Lawn, the JCC fitness center or the JCC, contact the JCC
office at 724-2417.

Rocky Mountain Jewgrass to perform in Syracuse
on Aug. 13
Rocky Mountain Jewgrass will perform at the Sam
Pomeranz Jewish Community Center of Syracuse, 5655
Thompson Rd., DeWitt, NY, on Sunday, August 13, at 4
pm. The four-person group features Saul Rosenthal (lead
vocals and guitar), Ben Cohen (banjo and mandolin),
Gail deVore (fiddle) and Eric Roberts (bass). It blends
traditional bluegrass-style playing with contemporary
and classic Jewish themes and music. Dancing is allowed
and encouraged. Some compositions are based on Jewish
liturgy, while others are takeoffs on popular music. The
show is “family friendly.”

“Rocky Mountain Jewgrass has great stage presence
and their shows are inundated with a heavy dose of humor,
combined with beautiful harmonies and skilled musicianship,” said organizers of the event. “They create a new form
of Jewish music entertainment that will delight Jewish and
non-Jewish audiences of all ages.”
The concert has been made possible by a grant from
the Philip L. Holstein Community Program Fund of the
Jewish Federation of Central New York. It is sponsored by
the Sam Pomeranz Jewish Community Center of Syracuse
and Temple Adath Yeshurun.

New York Giants player shows his
Jewish pride on and off the field
By Gabe Friedman
NEW YORK (JTA) – As a rookie
in the National Football League, New
York Giants offensive lineman Adam
Bisnowaty is splitting most of his time
before the season starts in September
between grueling practices and long
team meetings. To lighten the mood,
veteran players ask the newbies each
preseason to sing in front of the team.
Bisnowaty figures that when it’s his
turn, he’ll go with “Dreidel, Dreidel,
Dreidel.”
Bisnowaty, 23, is Jewish – a rarity in
professional football – and comfortable
talking about it with his teammates. “One
of the first things I tell people is that I’m
Jewish,” he told JTA. “People don’t meet a

lot of Jewish football players, so I always
like to bring that out and just open up, so
it’s nice and easy.”
Bisnowaty – who stands 6-6 and
weighs about 300 pounds, and sports
long, curly brown hair – has become a
minor celebrity in Jewish circles after a
New York Post article in July revealed
that he has a large Hebrew tattoo on
his left arm. The tattoo translates to
“I am what I am,” a phrase God says
to Moses when the latter asks what
to call him.
The Jewish food company ManAdam Bisnowaty at a minicamp ischewitz heard about Bisnowaty and
practice at MetLife Stadium in East sent him an array of snacks, from
Rutherford, NJ, on May 25. (Photo boxes of matzah to potato pancake
mix. The matzah provoked curiosity
by Evan Pinkus)
in his teammates. “I promised them I’d
bring in the snacks and let them have a go at them,”
Continued from page 1 Bisnowaty said.
this.” As an educator, Weiner offers students options and See “Giants” on page 9
suggestions about different paths to explore – whether they
are looking for God, want to connect with Jewish texts or
examine other ways of being Jewish. That means helping
them feel comfortable enough to take risks. However, she
noted that, while she aids them in their exploration, the students make the final decisions about how to live their lives.
Weiner sees an additional aspect to her work: to give
students an understanding of Reconstructionism. She plans
to focus on the difference between uppercase Reconstructionism – the college and the movement – and lowercase
reconstructionism, whose theology she sees as underlying
much of contemporary liberal theology. She’s not daunted
by the task, though, noting, “Both my parents are teachers
and teaching is in my blood.”

BU

L-r: Members of Rocky Mountain Jewgrass include Gail
DeVore (fiddle and vocals), Ben Cohen (banjo, mandolin
and vocals), Saul Rosenthal (guitar and lead vocals) and
Eric Roberts (bass and vocals). The quartet will perform
on Sunday, August 13, at 4 pm, at the Syracuse Jewish
Community Center, 5655 Thompson Rd., DeWitt.
Women’s OB/GYN Associates
is pleased to welcome

Melodye Onysko,
ANP, CNM
Melodye’s personal warmth and extensive knowledge
helps patients interested in holistic approaches to
women’s health care.
She is now accepting new patients who are seeking:
• Traditional and Holistic Gynecology
• Early Pregnancy Care
• Birth Control Options including IUD's and Nexplanon
• Infertility Counseling and Testing
• Menopausal Support with Bio-Identical Hormone Therapy
• Weight Management
Melodye Onysko offers the area's
only Optifast program including
Advanced Body Composition and
other Nutritional Supplements!

607.754.9870
Women’s OB/GYN Associatess
401 Main Street, 1st Flr.
Johnson City, NY 13790
my.womensobgyn.info

ERNEST H. PARSONS
FUNERAL HOME
Faithfully Serving Broome County Since 1928

PRE-ARRANGEMENTS
AND PRE-FUNDING AVAILABLE
Joseph Fritsch
Managing Director

r Greetings from
New Yea

71 Main St., Binghamton, NY 13905
Phone 607-724-1336
Fax 800-948-5844
parsonsfuneral@yahoo.com
www.ParsonsFuneral.com
HANDI CAP PE D A C C ES SIB L E

ÊVisit us on the web at www.thereportergroup.org

Dr. Carol Miller,
Dr. Marianne Davis and
Karen Castoro FNP
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LEGAL NOTICE

______________________

J & J ENTERPRISES, LLC,
LLC NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
(“LLC”)
Articles of Organization of J & J
Enter prises, LLC filed with the
NYS Secretary of State (NYSS) on
5/15/2017. Office of LLC is in Broome
County. NYSS designated as agent
for service of process against it.
NYSS shall mail process to 210 N.
Nanticoke Avenue, Endicott, New
York 13760. Business purpose: any
lawful activity.”
______________________

Notice of Qualification of TRIOPES
LLC. Authority filed with Secy. of
State of NY (SSNY) on 08/01/14.
Office location: Broome County. LLC
formed in Nevada (NV) on 02/14/13.
SSNY designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail process to:
42 Washington Ave 2nd Fl., Endicott,
NY 13760. The current address for
the SSNY to mail process to: 1500
Vestal Pkwy. East, Ste. 103B, Vestal,
NY 13850. Address to be maintained
in NV: 1785 East Sahara Ave., Ste.
490-1013, Las Vegas, NV 89104.
Arts of Org. filed with the NV Secy. of
State, 101 North State Capitol Bldg.,
Carson City, NV 89701. Purpose:
any lawful activities.
______________________
JALD, LLC. Art. of Org. filed with the
SSNY on 06/05/17. Office: Broome
County. SSNY designated as agent of
the LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail
copy of process to the LLC, PO Box
800, Vestal, NY 13851. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
______________________
Notice of formation of M&Z Ventures,
LLC. Articles of Org. filed with NY
Secretary of State on 07/06/17 for
Broome County location. Any service
of process shall be mailed to ATTN:
Chenango Place, 7 Court Street,
Binghamton NY 13905, which is
designated as agent. Purpose is any
lawful purpose.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
UNDER NEW YORK LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW
1. The name of the limited liability
company (“LLC”) is 405
Commerce, LLC.

3. The County within the State of
New York in which the principal
office of the LLC is located is
Broome.
4. The Secretary of State of
the State of New York is hereby
designated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. The post office
address to which the Secretary of
State shall mail a copy of any
process against the LLC served
upon him or her is: 248 Sheedy
Road, Vestal, New York 13850.
5. The character or purpose of the
business of the LLC is any
purpose allowed by law.

1. The name of the limited liability
company (“LLC”) is Brazinski
Real Properties, LLC.
2. The date of filing of the Articles
of Organization with the Secretary
of State is July 13, 2017.
3. The County within the State of
New York in which the principal
office of the LLC is located is
Broome.
4. The Secretary of State of
the State of New York is hereby
designated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. The post office
address to which the Secretary of
State shall mail a copy of any
process against the LLC served
upon him or her is: 412 East Main
Street, Endicott, NY 13760.
5. The character or purpose of the
business of the LLC is any
purpose allowed by law.
______________________
Notice of Formation of 3000 East Main
LLC. Arts. Of Org. filed with Secy. of
State of NY (SSNY) on 7/14/2017.
Office Location: Broome Co. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC upon
whom service of process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to: Athamasios Lazaros,
3562 Smith Drive, Endwell, NY 13760.
Purpose: any lawful activities.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
UNDER NEW YORK LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW
1.

2.

The name of the limited liability
company (“LLC”) is Whole Body
Health & Wellness, LLC
The date of filing of the Articles
of Organization with the
Secretary of State is July 14,
2017.

3.

The County within the State of
New York in which the principal
office of the LLC is located is
Broome.

4.

The Secretary of State of
the State of New York is hereby
designated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. The post office
address to which the Secretary
of State shall mail a copy of any
process against the LLC served
upon him or her is: 412 East Main
Street, Endicott, NY 13760.

5.

The character or purpose of the
business of the LLC is any
purpose allowed by law.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
UNDER NEW YORK LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW
1.

The name of the limited liability
company (“LLC”) is WAMBAM
LLC.

2.

The date of filing of the Articles
of Organization with the
Secretary of State is July 17,
2017.

3.

The County within the State of
New York in which the principal
office of the LLC is located is
Broome.

4.

The Secretary of State of
the State of New York is hereby
designated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. The post office
address to which the Secretary

The character or purpose of the
business of the LLC is any
purpose allowed by law.
______________________
Notice of Formation of Vanvolkinburg
Enterprises, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed
with Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) on
07/06/17. Office location: Broome
County. SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to: 57 Front St., Binghamton,
NY 13905. Purpose: any lawful
activities.
______________________
Notice of Formation of 2+3 Realty,
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of
State of NY (SSNY) on 07/06/17.
Office location: Broome County.
SSNY designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail process to:
120 East Hamton Rd., Binghamton,
NY 13903. Purpose: any lawful
activities.
______________________
CALCORP IT, LLC. filed with Sec. of
State of NY (SSNY) on 6/30/17. Cty:
Broome. SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to principal business location:
27 San Marco Drive, Johnson City,
NY 13790. Purpose: to engage in
any and all business for which LLCs
may be formed under the New York
LLC law.
______________________
Notice of Formation of My Grandpa’s
Hudson, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) on
07/13/17. Office location: Broome
County. SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to: P.O. Box 15, Bible School
Park, NY 13737. Purpose: any lawful
activities.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
UNDER NEW YORK LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW
1.

The name of the limited liability
company (“LLC”) is RUSSELLS
AUTO LLC.

2.

The date of filing of the Articles
of Organization with the
Secretary of State is JULY 20,
2017.

3.

The County within the State of
New York in which the principal
office of the LLC is located is
Broome.

4.

The Secretary of State of
the State of New York is hereby
designated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. The post office
address to which the Secretary
of State shall mail a copy of
any process against the LLC
served upon him or her is: 22
Gehr Road, Harpursville, New
York, 13787.

5.

The character or purpose of the
business of the LLC is any
purpose allowed by law.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY: The
name of the limited liability company
is: 607 Property Management, LLC
(the “Company”). The date of filing
of the Articles of Organization of the
Company with the Secretary of State
was July 20, 2017. The county in
which the principal place of business
of the Company shall be located
is Broome County. The Secretary
of State has been designated as
agent of the Company upon whom
process against it may be served. The
Secretary of State shall mail a copy
of any process against the Company,
to Hinman, Howard & Kattell, LLP,

To place your
legal notice,
please contact
Bonnie Rozen at
724-2360, ext. 244
or bonnie@
thereportergroup.org

Notice of Formation of
CR Land, LLC
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of
State of NY (SSNY) on 04/14/2017.
Office location: Broome Co. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail process to:
The LLC, c/o Leasure, Gow, Munk
& Rizzuto, 101 Jefferson Avenue,
Endicott, NY 13760. Purpose: any
lawful activities.
______________________
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY: The
name of the limited liability company
is: New Season Dermatology, PLLC
(the “Company”). The date of filing
of the Articles of Organization of the
Company with the Secretary of State
was July 20, 2017. The county in
which the principal place of business
of the Company shall be located is
Broome County. The Secretary of
State has been designated as agent
of the Company upon whom process
against it may be served. The
Secretary of State shall mail a copy
of any process against the Company,
to Hinman, Howard & Kattell, LLP,
Attn: Ryan M. Mead, 80 Exchange
Street, Suite 700, Binghamton, NY
13901. The purpose of the business
of the Company is any lawful
business purpose.
______________________
Notice of Formation of
JB Housing, LLC
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of
State of NY (SSNY) on 07/03/2017.
Office location: Broome Co. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail process to:
The LLC, 100 Ganoungtown Road,
Port Crane, NY 13833. Purpose: any
lawful activities.
_______________________
Notice of Formation of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Name:
BiLaw of Syracuse, LLC, Articles of
Organization filed with Secretary of
State of New York (SSNY) on 7/17/17.
Office location: Broome County. SSNY
designated LLC agent upon whom
process against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail copy of process
to: LLC, Attn: John G. Dowd, PO
Box 1905, Binghamton, NY 13902.
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose. Date
of dissolution: None.
______________________
Notice of Formation of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Name:
CoreLife of Clarksville, LLC, Articles
of Organization filed with Secretary of
State of New York (SSNY) on 6/7/17.
Office location: Broome County. SSNY
designated LLC agent upon whom
process against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail copy of process
to: LLC, Attn: John G. Dowd, PO
Box 1905, Binghamton, NY 13902.
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose. Date
of dissolution: None.
______________________
Notice of Formation of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Name:
CoreLife of Miamisburg, LLC, Articles
of Organization filed with Secretary of
State of New York (SSNY) on 5/26/17.
Office location: Broome County. SSNY
designated LLC agent upon whom
process against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail copy of process
to: LLC, Attn: John G. Dowd, PO
Box 1905, Binghamton, NY 13902.
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose. Date
of dissolution: None.
______________________
Notice of Formation of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Name:
CoreLife of Hyde Park, LLC, Articles
of Organization filed with Secretary of
State of New York (SSNY) on 6/8/17.
Office location: Broome County. SSNY
designated LLC agent upon whom
process against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail copy of process
to: LLC, Attn: John G. Dowd, PO
Box 1905, Binghamton, NY 13902.
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose. Date
of dissolution: None.
______________________
Notice of Formation of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Name:
CoreLife of Downers Grove, LLC,
Articles of Organization filed with
Secretary of State of New York (SSNY)
on 6/30/17. Office location: Broome
County. SSNY designated LLC agent

upon whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail copy of
process to: LLC, Attn: John G. Dowd,
PO Box 1905, Binghamton, NY
13902. Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
Date of dissolution: None.
______________________
Notice of Formation of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Name:
CoreLife of Colonie, LLC, Articles
of Organization filed with Secretary
of State of New York (SSNY) on
7/14/17. Office location: Broome
County. SSNY designated LLC agent
upon whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail copy of
process to: LLC, Attn: John G. Dowd,
PO Box 1905, Binghamton, NY
13902. Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
Date of dissolution: None.
______________________
Notice of formation of HOOP & CO
LLC. Art. Of Org. filed with the Sect’y
of State of NY (SSNY) on 07/27/17.
Office in Broome County. SSNY has
been designated as agent of the
LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to the LLC, 142 Front Street
Binghamton, NY 13905. Purpose:
Any lawful purpose
______________________
Notice of formation of ACKERMANRE
LLC. Art. Of Org. filed with the Sect’y
of State of NY (SSNY) on 07/18/17.
Office in Broome County. SSNY has
been designated as agent of the
LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to the LLC, 142 Front Street
Binghamton, NY 13905. Purpose:
Any lawful purpose
______________________
Notice of Formation of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC): Name: ZoCo
Salon, LLC, Articles of Organization
filed with Secretary of State of New
York (SSNY) on 4/20/17. Office
location: Broome County. SSNY
designated LLC agent upon whom
process against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail copy of process
to: the LLC at 2204 North Street,
Endicott, NY 13760. Purpose: Any
Lawful Purpose. Date of dissolution:
None.
_______________________
Notice of Formation of Pure Longevity,
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of
State of NY (SSNY) on 07/17/17.
Office location: Broome County.
SSNY designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail process
to: 300 Plaza Dr., Vestal, NY 13850.
Purpose: any lawful activities.
_______________________
Notice of Formation of Upper Front
Street Development, LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 07/14/17. Office location:
Broome County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to: 320 N. Jensen Rd.,
Vestal, NY 13850. Purpose: any
lawful activities.
_______________________
RGG Consulting, LLC
Notice of for mation of Limited
Liability Company (“LLC”). Articles
of Organization filed New York Sec.
of State (“NYSS”) 5/25/17. Office
Location Broome County. NYSS
designated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may be
served. NYSS shall mail a copy of
any process to c/o The LLC, RGG
Consulting, 929 Douglas Drive,
Endwell, NY 13760. There is no
specific date set for dissolution.
Purpose: to engage in any lawful
activity or act. Name and Business
Address of Organizer is Robb Gibb,
PGA, 929 Douglas Drive, Endwell,
NY 13760.
______________________
Notice of Formation of New Wave
Health Plans, LLC. Arts. of Org. filed
with Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) on
07/25/17. Office location: Broome
County. SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process against
it may be ser ved. SSNY shall
mail process to: 130 Riverside Dr.,
Binghamton, NY 13905. Purpose:
any lawful activities.
______________________
Notice of Formation of Relevance
Gaming LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) on
07/28/17. Office location: Broome
County. SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to: 201 South Washington
St., Binghamton, NY 13903. Purpose:
any lawful activities.
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2. The date of filing of the Articles
of Organization with the Secretary
of State is July 7, 2017.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
UNDER NEW YORK LIMITED
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW

5.

Attn: Ryan M. Mead, 80 Exchange
Street, Suite 700, Binghamton, NY
13901. The purpose of the business
of the Company is any lawful business
purpose.
______________________

Your ad should be here!

Notice of formation of RESPONDER
ADMIN SOLUTIONS LLC. Art. Of
Org. filed with the Sect’y of State
of NY (SSNY) on 06/21/16. Office
in Broome County. SSNY has been
designated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail process
to the LLC, 76 Lincoln Ave Johnson
City, NY 13790. Purpose: Any lawful
purpose
______________________

Everyday Lawn Care LLC, Arts of Org.
filed with Sec. of State of NY (SSNY)
on 4/7/17. Cty: Broome. SSNY desig
as agent upon whom process against
may be served & shall mail process
Sean Martin, 816 Irving Pl., Vestal, NY
13850. General Purpose.
______________________

of State shall mail a copy of any
process against the LLC served
upon him or her is: 1129 Page
Brook Road, Whitney Point, New
York 13862.

For information, contact Bonnie Rozen at 724-2360, ext. 244 or bonnie@thereportergroup.org

LUSTROUS LOCKS HAIR
COMPANY, LLC. Art. of Org. filed
with the SSNY on 6/19/2017. Office:
Broome County. SSNY designated as
agent of the LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY shall
mail copy of process to the LLC, 7014
13th Avenue, Suite 202, Brooklyn, NY
11228. Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
______________________

N o t i c e o f fo r m a t i o n o f T I TA N
BROKERS LLC. Art. Of Org. filed
with the Sect’y of State of NY (SSNY)
on 06/19/17. Office in Broome County.
SSNY has been designated as agent
of the LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to the LLC, 352 Clinton
St Binghamton, NY, 13905. Purpose:
Any lawful purpose
______________________

no matter
how you look at it...

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF LLCName: Flex Create Studios, LLC.
Articles of Organization filed with
the Secretary of State of New York
(SSNY) on (6/19/2017). Location:
Broome County. SSNY designated as
agent for service of process on LLC.
SSNY shall mail a copy of process to:
1816 E. Campville Rd. Endicott NY
13760. Purpose: Any lawful purpose
(607)341-5339
______________________
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Three Italian brothers try to find the cave they
lived in during the Holocaust
By Gabe Friedman
(JTA) – Renting a house in the Italian countryside and
eating loads of pasta is about as blissful a vacation as
they come. For the three Anati brothers, however, such a
trip is a reminder of the horrors of the Holocaust. Yet the
brothers – Bubi, 77; Andrea, 85; and Emmanuel, 88 – did
just that in 2013, precisely with the aim of reconnecting
with their past.
The Anatis were raised in an upper-class family in Florence. In 1942, just before the deportations of Florentine Jews
to Auschwitz began, the family escaped the city. They fled
from village to village and eventually settled in a forest near
Villa a Sesta, a town some 50 miles from Florence. With
the help of locals, their father dug a cave – and the family
lived underground, literally, for several months during the
winter of 1944 until the end of the war. The family then
moved to Israel, where the brothers have lived ever since.
“Shalom Italia,” an hourlong documentary directed
by Tamar Tal Anati (Bubi’s daughter-in-law) which aired
recently on the PBS series “Point of View,” follows the
brothers’ return to Italy in an attempt to find the cave and
seek some closure about those dark years. The affable trio
treks through the forest, meets with members of a family
that helped them survive and, since this is Italy, eats plenty
of pasta along the way.
The true joy of this sweet film, however, is the authentic
camaraderie of the brothers and their cultivated passion
for Italian culture. Bubi, who worked for years at Israel’s

The Anati brothers, from left, Emmanuel, Andrea and Bubi.
(Photo by Tamar Tal Anati)
Weizmann Institute of Science, is the youngest and most
earnest. He’s the guiding force behind the trip because locating the cave was something he had wanted to do for years.
Andrea, an oceanic physics researcher, is a whimsical
goof – he frequently whistles, hums and introduces himself
to strangers – in great physical shape for an octogenarian.
Emmanuel – his brothers affectionately call him “Meme”
(pronounced “ may-may”), and sometimes “Meme mio,” or
“my Meme” – is an internationally renowned archaeologist.
He is the most serious of the three and has no desire to
relive his Holocaust memories, having long pushed them
out of his mind. But Meme agrees to the trip to satisfy Bubi.
On screen, the brothers’ personalities don’t exactly

clash – they do, however, lightly bump up against one
another. They bicker over which room to eat dinner in,
when to leave the rented house in the morning and which
path to take to find the cave in the forest. But the banter
is more endearing than whiny. One particularly humorous
debate occurs over whether the brothers brought toy bows
and arrows with them when they fled Florence – Andrea
insists they did, Meme calls him ridiculous.
In spite of its charm, “Shalom Italia” does not glaze
over the serious history underpinning the story. The film’s
lighthearted tone goes hand in hand with the brothers’
ghosts from the war. They have interesting conversations
about the nature of memory over mouthwatering meals,
which include salami, mozzarella, tomatoes, prosciutto
and pasta with pesto.
In one memorable scene, Andrea says he remembers their
years on the run fondly – for him, it was an adventurous
time that brought together the entire family. “We lived in
the woods, played Robin Hood and collected mushrooms,”
he says. “I had fun during the Holocaust.”
Meme ruffles at the remark, saying that while Andrea
enjoyed his youth, he was forced to grow up quickly. At
another point, Bubi says he cannot eat or even get close
to sardines. He realizes that he feels this way because the
family ate sardines during the war.
Ultimately the film is a testament to how memories are
filtered through our attitudes and experiences, even the
See “Cave” on page 8

...an association of businesses
helping each other grow.

Experienced Professionals Serving the Southern Tier with Quality Service!

TYR TRAVEL

Success Network is a business association whose members meet weekly to assist each other in providing and receiving business leads. The objective of these lead exchanges is to create more business for network members and
increase their profit margin.
The principle of exclusivity encourages the free and easy exchange of leads among the membership, while eliminating
any change of competitiveness or conflict of interest among members who would be looking for the same type of leads.
The organization meets every Tuesday for a luncheon meeting from noon-1 pm at Uno’s on the Parkway. Networking,
leads, business information exchanges and networking education occur at each meeting. Each member pays for his
or her own lunch. New members in fields not currently represented are always welcome. For more information and/or
membership requirements, visit www.SuccessNetworkBC.com, like Success Network – Broome County on Facebook
or contact President Bonnie Rozen at 607-724-2360 ext. 244, cell 607-725-9182 or bonnie@thereportergroup.org, or
Dottie Lowe at 607-785-3915, cell 607-727-1356 or dot@stny.rr.com. “We’d like to meet you and help your business
become successful, too. Give us a call today!”

Ambit Energy
Specialty:

Helping people save money on their
electricity and natural gas bills
Location: Afton, NY
Name:
Joe and Rae Palumbo
Phone:
607-761-1032
E-mail:
jcpalumbo1@gmail.com
Hours:
Call for an appointment
Ambit Energy provides electricity and natural gas services in deregulated markets across the United States. Ambit
Energy is currently in 16 states, including New York, and
just opened its first international market in Japan. Ambit
Energy has competitive rates, guaranteed savings in several
states, including New York and Pennsylvania, and a free
energy program.
In 2010, Ambit Energy was named the #1 Fastest-Growing Private Company in America by Inc. Magazine. Ambit
Energy has also received recognition from The Wall Street
Journal, JD Powers and many others.
Ambit Energy offers an income opportunity like no other. As an Ambit Energy Independent Consultant, you earn
residual income by helping friends save money on products
they use every month – electricity and natural gas.

Big Dog Grafix
Specialty:

Attention grabbing graphics, logos and
signs
Location: 213 N. Nanticoke Ave.
Endicott NY 13760
Owner:
MG Vallone
Phone:
607-761-7788
E-mail:
bigdoggrafix@aol.com
Website:
www.bigdoggrafix.com
Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9 am-5 pm, some weekends (by
appointment)
Big Dog Grafix is an award-winning, full service sign
and graphic design company.
“We provide our clients with over 30 years of advertising and graphic design experience, and can produce
almost anything visual, from logos to large cabinet signs
to printed or embroidered apparel,” says owner MG Vallone. “We work closely with our clients to deliver exactly
what they need.”
Visit Big Dog Grafix on the web – www.bigdoggrafix.
com – or call 607-761-7788.

Expert Vacation Planning

Over 20+ years in the
travel industry!
Tracy Covert de Cuevas
Owner

607.752.0333
info@tyrtravel.com
3803 Vestal Parkway East, Vestal NY 13850

(next to Subway, between Chuck E. Cheese and Wendy’s)

www.t y r t rave l .co m

w w w .t h e r e p o r te r g r o u p. o r g
Roman
Shades

Robinson

Sheers
Drapes

HOME DESIGN
607-204-0062

Light
Upholstery

Cushions

Blinds

Table Runners

Pillows

1435 UPPER FRONT STREET
BINGHAMTON, NY 13901

GREATER
BINGHAMTON
The Difference is Experience
Experience the Difference!

Thinking about buying
or selling?
Call Your HOME TEAM
REALTORS.

ÊVisit us on the web at www.thereportergroup.org

Vernon Stuart 607-765-4838
Mindy Joy Weidman 607-765-6683
Lic Associate R.E. Brokers
Over 60 years combined experience!

21 S. Washington St., Binghamton, NY 13903
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On the Jewish food scene
How a Korean-Jewish entrepreneur uses food to
empower immigrants

By Josefin Dolsten
NEW YORK (JTA) – Several times a month Jeanette
Chawki welcomes a handful of strangers into her Brooklyn
home. There, the visitors learn about life in her native Lebanon, talk about their own backgrounds, and eat food – lots
of it. Among the dishes visitors tried on a recent Saturday
include freshly baked cheese-stuffed bread, tangy labneh
with zaatar, chopped fattoush salad topped with fried pita
bread and smoky babaganoush.
Chawki, a mother of three who moved to the United
States in 2006, is one of nine instructors employed by the
League of Kitchens, a New York-based business that offers
cooking workshops taught by immigrant cooks. She hopes

Jeanette Chawki, far right, taught League of Kitchens
workshop participants how to cook Lebanese food. (Photo
by Josefin Dolsten)

that people come away from her class both with
migrants,” Gross said.
the ability to cook at least one new dish – and a
Workshops are taught by instructors from
greater awareness of Lebanese culture.
countries including Nepal, Mexico and Afghan“I want [them] to know how Lebanese people
istan, cost between $110 and $175 per person
are very generous, very friendly. I want to explain
and run between two and a half to five and a half
how we have [such a] wonderful country, it’s very
hours. Instructors receive 40-50 hours of paid
nice, very good place to visit, and I would like
training prior to teaching, are paid $25 per hour
to explain more about our food,” Chawki said.
for the workshops, including preparation and
The League of Kitchens, whose name is a play
clean-up, and are compensated for ingredients.
on the League of Nations, was itself inspired by a
“I could really see and understand the imfamily’s immigration story: Founder Lisa Gross’
migrant experience in very personal way,” said
father’s family is of Hungarian Jewish heritage Lisa Gross hopes the Gross, 35, a former food writer who founded the
and moved to the United States in the late 19th and League of Kitchens urban agriculture project Boston Tree Party. “It’s
early 20th centuries, while her mother emigrated c a n c h a l l e n g e so clear to me how much our country is built by
from Korea in her 20s.
people’s perceptions immigrants, and the immigrants who come here
“The fact that I grew up moving between two o f i m m i g r a n t s . bring so much expertise, energy and passion,
cultures – moving between American Jewish (Photo by League of and they contribute so much to our culture and
society and to our food culture... American food
culture and Korean culture – also underlies this Kitchens)
is immigrant food.”
whole project. That gave me a certain comfort
During her childhood in Washington, DC, Gross felt
and understanding how to move between cultures, and
connect between cultures, and that’s really what we’re like “both insider and outsider in two cultures.
“There was a little bit of a feeling of ‘I don’t really
doing here, creating these opportunities for cross-cultural
fit totally in either one,’” she said. “Obviously within a
learning and exchange,” Gross told JTA.
Gross, who founded the business in 2014, said providing typical Ashkenazi American Jewish community, I look a
ways for people to interact with immigrants has taken on little Asian – that’s become more and more common, espean added significance following the election of Donald cially for younger kids, but for my generation [it wasn’t].
Trump, who campaigned on a promise to build a wall on I definitely didn’t fit into the Korean/Korean American
the border with Mexico and restrict Muslims from traveling community, which in a lot of ways is very homogeneous
to the U.S. “An interesting side effect of the election has and also they’re Christian.”
been a growth of interest in our business. I think people
Still, that didn’t stop Gross from being involved in
feel like not only is this a cool and fun experience, but it’s the Jewish community. At the urging of her mother, who
taken on political significance of supporting a company converted to Judaism prior to marrying her father, Gross
that is very much about recognizing and celebrating im- See “Food” on page 8
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Celebrations with DeRue
Specialty:
Location:

Disc jockey entertainment services
317 Marion St.
Vestal, NY 13850
Name:
DeRue O’Loughlin
Phone:
607-343-6269
E-mail:
DeRue@celebrationswithderue.com
Website:
www.celebrationswithderue.com
Hours:
By appointment
Celebrations with DeRue provides disc jockey entertainment services throughout upstate New York – including
Tioga County and Broome County – and Pennsylvania.
“We are a very creative DJ and MC option for your
music entertainment,” says DeRue. “We work hard to
provide services that will make your occasion memorable
and beyond the expected. We help you organize and execute your big day vision. This also includes other optional
enhancing services for event success. The DeRue Crew
will take care of client’s wants and needs! Bottom line, we
listen, we work for and with you. Couples and clients will
get a genuine and caring approach that delivers results.
For your professional, fun and customer friendly music
service needs, please gives us a call. We invite you to join
the Celebration Nation with over 20 years in wedding and
corporate event successes!”

Endwell Rug Company
Specialty:
Location:

All types of flooring
3646 George F. Highway
Endwell, NY 13760
Owner/Manager: Glenn Grosso
Phone:
607-748-7366
Website:
www.EndwellRug.com
Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 8 am-9 pm, Sat. 8 am-5 pm, Sun.
noon-5 pm
Endwell Rug Company is a family owned, full-service
flooring retailer. Endwell Rug offers a wide selection of all
types of flooring, both commercial and residential, with
expert installation of all products sold. The company’s philosophy is to inspire trust and confidence in its customers by
giving impeccable service in a warm, friendly atmosphere.
The Endwell Rug Company achieves these goals by
operating with a rigorous set of values that guides everyone
from owner to installer: excellent product knowledge and
experience, superior customer service, teamwork and dedication, honesty and integrity, and a respect for all people.
Staff extend their ethic of caring into the community with
substantial support as a group and individually.
You will find us helpful, knowledgeable and committed to providing everything you need to have a gorgeous,
stylish floor.

Estate Solutions of the
Southern Tier
Specialty:
Location:

Estate liquidations
10 Willow Ln.
Binghamton, NY
Name:
Megan Clark
Phone:
607-738-2574
E-mail:
megan@estatesolutionsny.com
Hours:
By appointment
Estate Solutions is a locally owned and operated family
business located in Binghamton, NY. Planning and executing
a liquidation sale or moving a loved one can be complicated,
stressful and overwhelming. The staff at Estate Solutions
understand how difficult these decisions can be and are
trained to help. Estate Solutions has been working hard for
many years to develop and provide customized services for
each client’s needs. The staff have extensive experience and
exceptional customer service.
Services include, but are not limited to: estate and asset
liquidation, tag sales, foreclosure, moving and divorce
sales, downsizing, de-cluttering, relocation to assisted living, move assistance and clean-outs. Call Estate Solutions
today for a free consultation and see if “their family can
help your family.”

Earn unlimited residual income by helping friends save money on their energy bills.
Ambit Energy offers you an income opportunity like no other.
As an Ambit Energy Independent Consultant, you earn residual income by helping
people save money on products they use every month – electricity and natural gas.

Change Your Water … Change Your Life

Kangen Electrolyzed Reduced Waters
Purified, Alkaline pH, and Antioxidant
Help the body detoxify, hydrate quickly, and heal itself!
Hear live calls on Tuesdays at 8:30 PM:
Call (712) 832-8307, use pin 6313419#

Paul or Liz Gabel (607) 589-7323
ThriveOnKangenWater@gmail.com
More Info: www.demo.thriveonkangenwater.com

The PERFECT BUSINESS
The deregulaon of energy markets
across the country means you can:
• Earn unlimited income
• Work flexible hours
• Get paid in the future for work you do now
• Work from home
• Spend more me with family and friends

THE PERFECT PRODUCT
Everyone uses energy. You simply enroll
customers customers in Ambit Energy
service and earn month aer month.
• No inventory
• No deliveries
• No collecons

Ask me how you can energize your income!
Joe Palumbo
607-761-1032 • jcpalumbo1@gmail.com
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On the Jewish food scene
How a Chinese-Jewish chef finds inspiration on a
North Dakota farm

By Gabe Friedman
(JTA) – Not much could have prepared Molly Yeh for
moving from New York City to Grand Forks, ND – a city
of a little more than 50,000 residents near the state’s eastern
border with Minnesota.
At the time of her move in 2013, Yeh (pronounced “yay,”
as her website explains with several exclamation points)
was a Juilliard graduate and classically trained percussionist
playing professional gigs around New York City. She often
hosted concerts in her Brooklyn apartment and enjoyed
biking around the city with her then-boyfriend to see how
many shows and events they could cram into one day.
She was passionate about food – especially when it
came to Jewish staples like the matzah ball soup and hummus she had loved since childhood in a Chicago suburb,
where she grew up with an Ashkenazi mother and Chinese
father. But her casually updated food blog, which she had
started a few years before during a family vacation, was
of secondary concern.
When she chose to follow her boyfriend-turned-husband
to his family beet farm in North Dakota, food gradually
became more of a priority. Newly unemployed, Yeh took a

Molly Yeh has taken the food blogging world by storm
with her bubbly personality and creative recipes. (Photo
by Chantell Quernemoen)

job in a local bakery working a late-night shift. She began
to put more energy into her food blog, which then started
to gain some traction online. Betty Crocker soon contacted
her to contribute recipes.
Four years later, the 28-year-old Yeh is one of the
internet’s most popular food bloggers, with 245,000
followers on Instagram. Her site, my name is yeh – it
uses only lowercase letters as an aesthetic choice – offers
a cornucopia of photographed culinary treats (she also
takes all the photos). Many of her creations incorporate
foods and ingredients that are popular in Jewish and Israeli
cuisine, such as challah, shakshuka, hummus, tahini and
shawarma. Some of the entries on her site, such as the
scallion pancake challah and hummus dumplings, point
to her dual heritage.
Besides the recipes and photos, Yeh is known for her
personal, funny and engaging blog voice. She often mentions her husband, Nick Hagen, whom she calls “eggboy”
in blog posts, because he used to eat several eggs each day.
Sometimes she gives her recipes humorous names, such
as the “ex-boyfriend latkes.”
See “Farm” on page 8
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Faith Sigler & Associates,
Dedicated Financial Solutions
Specialty:

Retirement, Business Benefits and
Investments
Location: 273 Riverside Dr.
Johnson City, NY
Name:
Faith L. Sigler, LUTCF, CLTC
Phone:
607-240-5670
Fax:
607-240-5671
E-mail:
Faith@DedicatedFinancialSolutions.net
Website:
www.DedicatedFinancialSolutions.net
Hours:
By appointment
Faith Sigler, Financial Adviser, and the team at Dedicated Financial Solutions are a group of committed financial
professionals who work with their clients to help organize
and protect your financial future. They review the steps you
already have taken and work to align your assets to protect
against pitfalls and put you on track to achieve your goals.
Whether you are just starting out, preparing for retirement
or already enjoying your golden years, have Faith and her
team make sure you are taking advantage of the changes in
investment vehicles, asset protection and beneficiary arenas.
They specialize in Retirement, Business Benefits and
Investments. Rollovers, Brokerage Services, Money Management and Planning Services are also available.
Call Faith today at 607-240-5670 or 607-765-4882 for a free
consultation, portfolio analysis or to discuss employee benefits.

Greater Binghamton Sports
Complex
Specialty:

Year-round indoor/outdoor sports or event
rental, rain or shine
Location: 1500 Airport Rd.
Binghamton, NY
Name:
Bob Kashou
Phone:
607-729-5165
Fax:
607-729-5267
E-mail:
Sportscenter@stny.rr.com
Website:
Binghamtonsports.com
Hours:
9 am-9 pm
In 2006, the Greater Binghamton Sports Complex was
built and since then owner Bob Kashou, his family and staff
at the Dome have been very busy. With six indoor astro turfed
fields and two outdoor fields, the sports complex hosts many
sports tournaments and events year-round.
This year, the Greater Binghamton Sports Complex took
five of its teams to State Cup, something Binghamton has
never done before: three girls’ teams – u13, u14 and u16 –
and two boys teams – u17 and u18. Four of those teams won
at State Cup, moving them onto Regionals in Virginia. Out
of those four teams, one team won at Regionals, moving
them onto Nationals. That team played in Texas, where its
players found even greater competition.
The Greater Binghamton Sports Complex continues to improve every year to make the community Binghamton’s Best!

Paul & Liz Gabel

Specialty: Walter filtration units
Location: Binghamton, NY
Name:
Paul and Liz Gabel
Phone:
607-589-7323
E-mail:
thriveonkangenwater@gmail.com
Website:
www.demo.thriveonkangenwater.com
Hours:
By appointment
Is your tap water or bottled water as healthy and safe as
you would like? Probably not.
Do you have illnesses or lack energy? The “Kangen
Electrolyzed Reduced Waters” unit filters out harmful
chemicals and impurities. Through electrolysis, the water
is packed with antioxidant, alkaline pH and super-hydration
properties. The water will detoxify and flush your body of
toxins and acidic wastes, while the antioxidants will fight
against cellular damage and aging. Better hydration at a
cellular level supports total health. These waters help the
body heal itself!
You will have seven pH levels of water for different uses. You can clean your inner body, your home
and your food! Dependable and affordable, the units
have been produced in Japan for more than 40 years
and used in 172 countries. For more information, visit
www.demo.thriveonkangenwater.com. Schedule your
demonstration today!

Did you know
(NAPSA) – To learn about optimizing your small
business with cloud technology, visit the Microsoft Small
Business Hub to download the free “Boost Your Business
With New Technology” eGuide, focused on helping you
uncover new efficiencies and increased productivit y
through new technology. It’s at aka.ms/boost yourbiz.

TK BUILDERS

your ad could be here!

For information on advertising, please contact Bonnie Rozen
at 724-2360, ext. 244 or bonnie@thereportergroup.org

New Homes • Additions
Interior Remodels • Siding • Decks
Tom Keefe
Professional • Honest • Fully insured
570-395-3274 - 607-765-1249 / tkeefe@epix.net
600 Sleeper Hill Rd., Little Meadows, PA 18830

ÊVisit us on the web at www.thereportergroup.org
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Farm

Continued from page 7

Yeh’s move to North Dakota kickstarted her efforts to
make her work stand out in the crowded food blogosphere,
but it also gave her an unexpected narrative that only added
to her appeal – and gave her a lot to write about. Last fall,
she released a book on the whole story (with plenty of
recipes) titled “Molly on the Range: Recipes and Stories
from An Unlikely Life on a Farm.”
At first, she experienced some “culture shock” in her new
North Dakota community, which she called “challah-less”
and “babka-less.”
“Growing up in the suburbs of Chicago and living in
New York, it didn’t even strike me as a possibility that a
place could really exist without tons of Jews,” Yeh said.
“If I wasn’t going to be maintaining Jewish identity and
celebrating Jewish holidays and cooking Jewish food on
the farm, nobody was going to be.”
She made it her mission to inject some Jewish food
and culture into the farm community. Perhaps none of
her recipes captured the goal as well as her Hummus With

Meat All Over It, which she wrote about in the Forward,
a Jewish publication that she occasionally contributes to.
“Question: How do you make a plate of hummus filling
enough for a bunch of big burly farmers? Answer: Put meat
all over it,” she wrote.
The Hagen family quickly took to Yeh’s Jewish
food-making ways. During her first year on the farm, for
example, Passover coincided with Easter – so the family
invited her to bake loaves of challah to include in their
Easter meal. “My mother-in-law is a hummus-making
machine now,” Yeh said.
In turn, Yeh took to the Midwestern flavors she was
surrounded by. She now often includes ingredients grown
on the farm, such as beets and rhubarb, in her recipes.
She admitted that it can be hard to find ingredients
she needs for some of her more unusual recipes – tahini and hibiscus flour were two that she had recently
ordered online while speaking with JTA from her North
Dakota home. She often longs for the array of quirky

Cave

Continued from page 5

desires of those around us. “It was very interesting to see
that when you confront someone else, your memory starts
to change,” Tamar Tal Anati told JTA from her home in
Tel Aviv. “[And] to see how memory reconstructs itself.”
Tal Anati had been married to Bubi’s son for years, but
was not aware that her father-in-law and his brothers were
Holocaust survivors. When Bubi told her about the planned
trip to the Italian countryside – and she learned of the cave
and the reason for the journey – she felt compelled to film
it. “I was fascinated by the fact that each one of them has a
completely different memory of the same event,” she said.
“And I was curious to see how they would deal with the
physical and mental challenge of this journey.”
Tal Anati noted that for decades, the brothers did
not even think of themselves as true Shoah survivors.
But since the filming of “Shalom Italia,” which helped
them reckon with the memories of that long-ago winter,
they do now. “Our character and the way we see life
is the result of the memories we hold,” she said. “And

The Anati brothers used local Italian food as fuel on their
quest. (Photo by Tamar Tal Anati)
once these memories change, we change.”
“Shalom Italia” will stream online at pov.org through
August 26.

ingredients that can be found in New York markets like
Fairway or Zabar’s.
The trade-off, she says, is that in summer she can walk
outside and snatch fresh vegetables from the farm, such as
cucumbers and tomatoes, to make an Israeli-style breakfast
salad. Reproducing some of her other New York Jewish
food staples has been a little more difficult – even for an
accomplished chef. Her first attempt at bagels was, in her
words, a complete failure.
“I have no choice, I have to keep going!” she said.

Food

Continued from page 6

attended a Jewish day school through the age of 13. And
the family would go to her fathers’ parents to celebrate the
holidays and eat traditional Jewish food.
Gross hopes her workshops can provide a way to reverse
preconceived notions both about immigrants and chefs.
“[T]he immigrant, instead of being the displaced person
in the inferior position, in this situation the immigrant is
the teacher, the expert, the host, and they are people with
incredible knowledge and expertise, and the students are
really excited to learn from them and to hear their stories,”
Gross said.
And though it wasn’t intentional, all League of Kitchens
instructors are women. “In our contemporary food media
landscape, so often it’s the white male celebrity chef who
is recognized and celebrated, when most cooking around
the world is done by women. And here are women who
are immigrant women, who people might pass them and
not think twice, but they have something really special
to share. Creating a way for them to share that is really
exciting,” she said.
Chawki, who has worked for League of Kitchens since
its launch, said she has had people visiting from around the
United States and the world – including England, Canada,
Switzerland – to attend her workshops. “People are coming from different countries, faraway, just to eat my food,
to have class with me. This really mean[s something] to
me,” Chawki said.
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Photo Images
Specialty:
Location:

Photography and photo restoration
1124 Frost Rd.
Endicott, NY 13760
Name:
Ann Ozark
Phone:
607-754-8397
E-mail:
aozark@stny.rr.com
Website:
www.PhotoImagesByAnnOzark.com
Hours:
By appointment
Ann Ozark is passionate about photography. She has
enjoyed photographing people, places and events for
businesses and families in the Greater Binghamton area
for more than 25 years. Whether you need a portrait for
social media/advertising purposes, or your company
needs event coverage, Ann has the expertise to get the
job done. She has worked with interior decorators and
realtors to showcase homes and buildings. If your family
is celebrating a special occasion, she can capture the
fun and candid moments for lasting memories. Do you
have a family member with mobility issues? She does
on-location portrait sessions.
Let Ann examine your damaged photos to see if it is
possible to restore them. Consultations are free.
Visit www.photoimagesbyannnozark.com for more
information and to see the photo gallery.

Robinson Home Design
Specialty:

Window design, treatments and outdoor
decor
Location: 1435 Upper Front St.
Binghamton, NY 13901
Name:
Diana Jenelle
Phone:
607-204-0062
E-mail:
robinsonhomedesign@yahoo.com
Windows are like people... No two windows are alike.
Window treatments, perhaps more than any other single
element, create the mood for the room. A window treatment
must be both functional and attractive to be successful. A
custom made window treatment offers you a clean, proper
fit and provides you with superior quality and design. Robinson Home Design is committed to assist clients with the
design challenges to create a solution that is innovative,
functional and affordable.
Robinson Home Design specializes in window design,
but can assist in helping you decide what color, fabric and
accents would best suit your home or office decor.
Robinson Home Design can also assist you in your
outdoor furniture decor, offering new cushion covers,
pillows, replacement cushions, etc. No job is too small!
Your design – created just for you. Bring your design
to life!
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• Hardwood
H d
d • Laminate
L i t • Luxury
L
Vinyl
Vi l Tile
Til
• Area Rugs
R gs • Sheet Vinyl
Vin l • Carpeting
A wide array of styles, designs and possibilities - contact us now to see how we can help you decide
what floor will best fit your needs. You can shop with confidence knowing that we are recognized
in the industry for excellent product selection and knowledge and outstanding customer service.
8 Carbon St.,
Oneonta, NY 13820
Phone: (607) 432-1105
Fax: (607) 433-1821

Mon - Wed 8 AM-6 PM
Thurs 8 AM-8 PM • Friday 8 AM-6 PM
M
Sat 9 AM-5 PM • Sun 10 AM-3 PM

We’re proud to be
family owned and operated since 1939!

3646 George F Hwy.,
Endwell, NY 13760
Phone: (607) 748-7366
Toll-Free: (800) 526-3466

Mon.-Fri. 8 AM-8 PM
Sat. 8 AM-5 PM Sun. 11 AM-4 PM

The Reporter
Specialty:
Location:

Advertising
500 Clubhouse Rd.
Vestal, NY 13850
Name:
Bonnie Rozen
Phone:
607-724-2360, ext. 244
Fax:
607-724-2311
E-mail:
bonnie@thereportergroup.org
Website:
www.thereportergroup.org
Hours:
Mon.-Thurs., 10:30 am-5 pm, Fri. 10:30 am-4 pm
With 50 years’ experience in sales, and celebrating 22
years at The Reporter, Bonnie truly enjoys working with
people to get the word out about their businesses, and helping them to create the look they want for their print ads.
“Satisfaction guaranteed” is her mantra.
“I feel a great sense of responsibility to my clients and
to our community,” says Bonnie. “The Reporter is the glue
that keeps the community connected.”
Bonnie is the current president and the past treasurer of
Success Network, a business association in the Twin Tiers
of New York since 1998.
Call her today to discuss options for advertising in The Reporter and in its sister papers: The New Jewish Voice in Stamford,
New Canaan and Darien, CT; Connections in Western CT; The
Reporter in Scranton, PA; and Jewish Observer in Syracuse, NY.

1500 Airport Road
Binghamton, New York
607-729-5165
Sportscenter@stny.rr.com • Binghamtonsports.com

Did you know that the
Greater Binghamton
Sports Complex...
• has 6 indoor astro turfed fields and 2 outdoor fields
• hosts many sports tournaments & events
• is open year round, 9am-9pm
• indoor/outdoor sports or event rental,
rain or shine
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BDS

Continued from page 2

also a prime example. Women marching with what march
organizers saw as Zionist flags could not be allowed to stay
because that would be letting Zionism go unchallenged.
What does this mean?
For what it’s worth, speaker shutdowns and event protests
don’t make us special. If you follow campus news, these
are happening everywhere to all kinds of speakers, from
controversial scholar Charles Murray at Middlebury College in Vermont to conservative commentator Anne Coulter
and “alt-right” provocateur (read: troll) Milo Yiannopoulis
at the University of California, Berkeley.
But anti-normalization does mean Jewish students,
particularly Zionists, are tackling a whole new host of
questions on campus: Do left-leaning Zionists have a place
on the campus left? And if only non-Zionist Jewish students
find acceptance on the left, is the campus left tokenizing
Jewish students, deciding who’s a “good Jew” or a “bad
Jew” from outside our community?

What does it mean to Jewish students that Zionist
speakers are considered indefensible alongside alt-right
speakers? Are Zionist students and pro-Palestinian activists
defining Zionism the same way?
Pro-Israel activists, meanwhile, are arguably already
engaging in their own form of anti-normalization rhetoric
and have been for a long time. One could even argue that
Jews were anti-normalization pioneers. When antisemitic or
anti-Zionist remarks on campus are labeled “hate speech,”
that’s our community declaring ideas too unconscionable
to be expressed without protest. Jewish outcry over Linda
Sarsour speaking at CUNY is only one recent example.
Right-wing Jewish organizations, like the AMCHA Initiative or Canary Mission, marked speakers, professors and
student leaders as too reprehensible for campus before it
was cool.
Whatever term you want to use, this isn’t just a leftist
movement, and Jewish students across the political

spectrum are experiencing it and are a part of it.
We can argue endlessly about whether anti-normalization is good or bad – and we are. Questions about
this concept are at the core of today’s most fraught
campus debates. Does declaring ideas unredeemable
limit free speech? Or does it marginalize systemic
societal ills? Who decides the parameters and when
are they too broad?
I cannot answer any of these questions. (That’s a different, much longer article.)
But I can call on our community to recognize them.
It’s time we see the anti-normalization forest through the
BDS trees. Because until we do, we’re missing out on the
juicy stuff – the larger debates happening on campus and
the real questions Jewish students are asking themselves.
Sara Weissman, editor@newvoices.org, is the editor
in chief of New Voices, where a version of this article
originally appeared.

Giants

Continued from page 3

He hopes the matzah will help him do more than ingratiate
himself with his teammates. Bisnowaty was a four-year
starter at the University of Pittsburgh, his hometown school,
and is projected to snag a spot on the Giants roster this
season – but nothing is certain. Some say he could be an
immediate starter, others say he might make the team, but
not be active, or listed as eligible to play, for most games.
The beefy lineman is among several 300-pounders tasked
with blocking defenders from hitting veteran quarterback
Eli Manning, a two-time Super Bowl MVP and brother of
future Hall of Fame signal-caller Peyton Manning. Heading
into April’s NFL draft, scouts said Bisnowaty compensates
for a lack of raw athleticism with his size, strength and
positive attitude. The Giants traded up to select him in
the sixth round.
Like most professional sports leagues, the NFL is not
exactly full of Jewish players. Brothers Mitch and Geoff
Schwartz – both offensive linemen – were in the league

at the same time from 2012-16. Mitch is a Kansas City
Chief; Geoff, who played for the Giants in 2014 and 2015,
retired in 2017 after seven seasons in the league. Bisnowaty
said some of his teammates like to say, “We got another
Schwartz in here!”
Other notable active Jewish players include star wide
receiver Julian Edelman – in recent years, he has embraced
his Jewish background – and backup safety and special
teams ace Nate Ebner, both of the Super Bowl champion
New England Patriots.
What makes Bisnowaty even more of an NFL aberration
is his Israeli heritage. His father grew up in the Jewish
state and ended up staying in the U.S. in his late 20s after
having a kidney transplant there. Bisnowaty’s Uncle David
is the first Israeli to become an elected parliament member
in the southeastern African nation of Malawi.
Although the family celebrated the major Jewish holidays growing up, the divorce of Bisnowaty’s parents along

with his time-consuming interest in football eventually
pushed Judaism mostly out of his life. He told JTA he
wants to rekindle his interest in the religion, and he may
have a bar mitzvah at some point.
Football, especially at the college level, is heavily influenced by religious Christianity, including coaches and
ministries that cater to athletes. But Bisnowaty said he has
never been the target of antisemitic slurs or bullying in his
football career. As he sees it, players asking him to wear
a yarmulke to team meetings are just breaking the ice and
having a good time.
Still, Bisnowaty was aware of how rare a Jewish football player is when he got the Hebrew tattoo. He said it
was an opportunity for him to show his Jewish pride. But
flashing a tat in the locker room is one thing. It took a bit
of courage to show it off in another setting. “I wanted to
hide it from my mom,” he said with a laugh, “so she didn’t
find out about it right away.”
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www.CelebrationsWithDeRue.com
Experienced Professionals Serving
the Southern Tier with Quality Service!

607-343-6269
With
Celebrations
TYR TRAVEL

TK Builders
Specialty:
Location:

New homes, additions and remodels
Specialty: Full service expert boutique travel planning
600 Sleeper Hill Rd.
Location: 3803 Vestal Parkway E.
Little Meadows, PA 18830
Vestal, NY 13850
Name:
Tom Keefe
Owner:
Tracy Covert de Cuevas
Phones:
607-765-1249
Phone:
607-752-0333
• Interactive DJ Entertainment • Lighting & Video Options
570-395-3274
Fax:
607-821-0234
• Weddings & Special Events
• High Quality Equipment
E-mail:
tkeefe@epix.net
E-mail:
Tracy@yyrtravel.com
• Karaoke • All Types of Parties • High Standard of Service
Hours:
By appointment
Website:
www.tyrtravel.com
Since 1993, TK Builders has been making your ideal Hours:
Mon.-Thurs. 9 am-6 pm, Fri. 10 am-6 pm,
home become reality. TK Builders specializes in all phases
Sat. 10 am-4 pm
of new home construction and additions to older homes,
Established in New York’s Southern Tier, TYR TRAVEL
including interior remodeling, new siding, roofs and decks. is a full service travel agency specializing in personalized
No job is too big or too small for TK Builders.
vacation planning. With 20-plus years of experience, TYR
TRAVEL’S agents offer their clients an excellent customer
service experience. TYR TRAVEL ensures competitive
pricing and the best value for all destinations by price matchSpecialty: Customized brand and website design
ing or beating legitimate Internet sites. TYR TRAVEL is
Name:
Lana Studley, senior designer
an accredited IATAN agency and licensed travel insurance
Phone:
607-444-5550
www.CelebrationsWithDeRue.com
seller. Its products include escorted tours; independent,
E-mail:
info@truebrandstudio.com
family607-343-6269
and group travel; and luxury cruises. Its staff are
Website:
www.truebrandstudio.com
honeymoon and destination wedding specialists, and they
Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9am-5 pm
With
“You’ve heard what they say about a first impression – in offer a free honeymoon registry.
The staff would love the opportunity to meet you and
the digital era, the first time is often your only time to make
an impression,” says Lana Studley, owner of True Brand build a long-lasting relationship. TYR TRAVEL is located
Studio. “A professionally designed brand and web presence next to Subway on the Vestal Parkway, between Chuck E.
evens the playing field and allows for the individual to be Cheese’s and Wendy’s.
For more information, call 607-752-0333, e-mail info@
on equal footing with long-standing business owners. Now
it’s about what you say and how you say it, long before you tyrtravel.com, or visit TYR TRAVEL’S website, www.
• Interactive DJ Entertainment
tyrtravel.com.
demonstrate what you do.”
True Brand Studio provides customizable
packages
and
• Weddings & Special Events
works hard to create products that match•your
business•needs
Karaoke
All Types of Parties
and marketing goals, giving you a distinct advantage over those
•
Lighting
&
Video Options
using cookie cutter approaches. From strategy sessions to help
(NAPS) – Companies can save time, money and trouble
High and
Quality
by moving IT infrastructure to the cloud. For more on how
you determine your customer profiles, to• brand
websiteEquipment
design, to landing pages and digital marketing
• High integration,
Standard oftechnology
Service can help your business, go to www.microsoft.
True Brand Studio can help you upgrade your online presence. com/business.

True Brand Studio

Celebrations

Megan Clark
Owner

Phone: 607-738-2574
Email: megan@estatesolutionsny.com
To advertise, contact Bonnie Rozen at 724-2360, ext. 244 or
bonnie@ thereportergroup.org
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Interactive DJ Entertainment
Weddings & Special Events
Karaoke • All Types of Parties
Lighting & Video Options
High Quality Equipment
High Standard of Service
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Weekly Parasha
Ekev, Deuteronomy 7:12-11:25
In this week’s parasha Ekev (Devarim/Deuteronomy
7:12-11:25), Moses continues to address the people in
preparation for his death and their entry into the land of
Canaan. He recounts for them what occurred at Sinai, including the incident of the Golden Calf, and he continually
reminds them of the blessings that they will receive from
God if they obey the commandments and the curses that
shall befall them if they do not.
This parasha is about journeying. The 40-year journey
was initially a punishment for their parents’ generation, who
did not trust God and listened to the 10 spies who gave a negative report about the land. Forty years later, these years are
described as an ordeal, a test, to see whether or not this new
generation of Israelites would follow God’s ways. More than
that, it was a test to discover what was truly in their hearts.
There is an ancient concept in Judaism called isurim
shel ahavah, punishments out of love. In this belief, God
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Focus on the journey

RABBI STEVEN P. NATHAN, JEWISH FELLOWSHIP OF HEMLOCK FARMS, THE SYNAGOGUE OF
PIKE COUNTY
sometimes causes us to suffer out of love for us, in order
for us to learn a lesson or to become better people. We may
suffer, but there is a greater reason for this.
I have difficulty with the concept of a God that would
cause us to suffer in order to teach us anything.
However, in reading this parasha again, I believe that
it contains within an important instruction for living that
goes beyond this traditional belief. I see the instruction to
the people as a reminder that all of the wanderings, all of
the pain, all of the difficulties in life can help them discover
what is truly in their hearts. So, too, for us.
The origin of pain and difficulty is not part of God, per
se, but simply the reality of life. However, the suffering
that sometimes arises from our pain is something we
create ourselves. By obsessively focusing on the pain, by
not letting go of it, or through reacting to it in ways that
are not productive or helpful, we can turn our pain into

suffering. Yet, ultimately the pain and suffering, the feeling
of wandering and being lost, can also help us discover our
true essence... if we let it. We simply need to pay attention
to the feelings and thoughts that arise within us.
The focus on the journey can also be viewed as instructions to us for walking our journeys through life in a way
that allows us to experience what is within our hearts, rather
than simply wandering aimlessly. However, the instructions
are conditional. If we follow them, then the desired results
will happen (i.e. blessings). If we love God, walk in God’s
ways and cling to God, then we are on the right path. If we
don’t, then the opposite will occur (i.e. curses).
We must bring love into God’s world and to God’s creation, whether human or not; we must listen to the voice of
God within us that guides us down the path of right action,
including speech, deeds and thoughts. We must cling to God,
See “Focus” on page 12

Congregational Notes
Temple Concord

Affiliation: Union for Reform Judaism
Rabbi: Barbara Goldman-Wartell
Address: 9 Riverside Dr., Binghamton, NY 13905
Office hours: Tues.-Fri., 10 am-2 pm
Phone: 723-7355
Fax: 723-0785
Office e-mail: TempleConcord@stny.rr.com
Website: www.templeconcord.com
Regular service times: Friday, 8 pm; Saturday, 10:35 am,
when religious school is in session.

On Friday, August 11, at 8 pm, there will be a
Shabbat Visual Tefillah service led by Rabbi Barbara
Goldman-Wartell.
On Saturday, August 12, at 9:15 am, there will be
Torah study.
On Tuesday, August 15, at 7:30 pm, there will be a
board meeting.
On Wednesday, August 16, at 5:30 pm, there will be
an adult b’not mitzvah class.
On Friday, August 18, at 6:30 pm, there will be
a picnic supper in the garden. Attendees can bring
a picnic dinner and then stay for the Shabbat in the
Garden service at 7:30 pm, led by Rabbi Barbara
Goldman-Wartell and Kolot.

Rohr Chabad Center

Affiliation: Chabad-Lubavitch
Rabbi: Aaron Slonim, E-mail: aslonim@binghamton.edu
Address: 420 Murray Hill Rd., Vestal, NY 13850
Phone: 797-0015, Fax: 797-0095
Website: www.Chabadofbinghamton.com
Chabad on the West Side
Rabbi: Zalman Chein, E-mail: zchein@JewishBU.com
Address: 27 Bennet Ave., Binghamton, NY 13905
Phone: 722-3252
Regular service times: Daily 7:30 am, Friday evening 6 pm,
Shabbat morning 9:30 am, Maariv and Havdalah one hour
after candle-lighting time, Sundays 9:30 am.
Linking Hearts for youngsters with special needs:This program
connects Jewish special-needs children and teenagers, ages
5-14, who have mental, physical and/or functional disabilities,
with student volunteers who will visit participating youngsters
weekly in their homes.
To join the mailing list, for up-to-date information on adult
education offerings or to arrange for a private tutorial, for
details concerning the Judaica shop and resource center, or
for assistance through the Piaker Free Loan Society or Raff
Maasim Tovim Foundation, call Chabad’s office at 797-0015.

Norwich Jewish Center

Orientation: Inclusive
Rabbi: Dena Bodian
Address: 72 South Broad St., Norwich, NY 13815
Contact: Guilia Greenberg, 373-5087
Purpose: To maintain a Jewish identity and meet the needs
of the Jewish community in the area.
Adult Ed.: Saturday morning study is held at 10 am. Call for
more information and to confirm.

Congregation Tikkun v’Or

Affiliation: Union for Reform Judaism
Address: PO Box 3981, Ithaca, NY 14852; 2550 Triphammer
Rd. (corner of Triphammer and Burdick Hill), Lansing, NY
Phone: 607-256-1471
Website: www.tikkunvor.org
E-mail: info@tikkunvor.org
Presidents: Dorothy Debbie and Nina Cummings
Rabbi: Brian Walt
Religious School Director/Admin. Coordinator: Naomi Wilensky
Services: Fridays at 7:30 pm unless otherwise noted. Family
services and Tot Shabbat once a month at 6:30 pm. Call for
weekly schedules.
Religious School: Preschool through seventh-grade classes
meet on Sunday mornings. Sixth-grade Hebrew and seventhgrade b’nai mitzvah classes meet on Wednesday afternoons.
Adult Ed.: Special classes and discussion groups held
regularly. Essential Judaism classes offered in the fall and
spring. Call the office for details.

Beth David Synagogue

Affiliation: Orthodox Union
Rabbi: Zev Silber
Address: 39 Riverside Dr., Binghamton, NY 13905
Phone: 607-722-1793, Rabbi’s Office: 607-722-7514
Fax: 607-722-7121
Office hours: Mon. closed; Tues. 10 am-1 pm; Wed. closed; Thurs.
9 am-1 pm; Fri. 10 am-1 pm
Beth David e-mail address: bethdavid@stny.rr.com
Rabbi’s e-mail: rabbisilber@stny.rr.com
Website: www.bethdavid.org
Shabbat Services:
Friday, August 11................................................... 7:15 pm
Shabbat, August 12.................................................... 9 am
......................................................Mincha/Maariv 7:40 pm
Weekday Services:
Mornings:
Sun., August 13..................................................... 8:30 am
Mon.-Fri., August 14-18.............................................. 7 am
Evenings:
Sun.-Thurs., August 13-17.................................... 7:45 pm
Classes: Rabbi Zev Silber will hold his weekly Talmud class
every Tuesday evening after services.

Temple Brith Sholom

Affiliation: Unaffiliated
Address: P.O. Box 572, 117 Madison St., Cortland, NY 13045
Phone: 607-756-7181
President: Louis Wilson, louiswilson1995@yahoo.com
Service leaders: Lay leadership
Shabbat services: Either Friday evening at 7:30 pm or Saturday
at 10 am from Rosh Hashanah to Shavuot. Holiday services
are also held. Check the weekly e-mail for upcoming services.
Contact the president to get on the e-mail list.
Religious School: Students are educated on an individual basis.
Temple Brith Sholom is a small equalitarian congregation serving
the greater Cortland community. Congregants span the gamut of
observance and services are largely dependent on the service
leader. The Friday night siddur is “Likrat Shabbat,” while the
Saturday morning siddur is “Gates of Prayer.” The community
extends a warm welcome to the Jewish student population of
SUNY Cortland, as well as the residents of local adult residences.

Temple Israel

Orientation: Conservative
Rabbi: Geoffrey Brown
Address: 4737 Deerfield Pl., Vestal, NY 13850
Phone: 723-7461 and 231-3746
Office hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 am-4 pm; Fri. 8 am-3 pm.
E-mail: titammy@stny.twcbc.com
Website: www.templeisraelvestal.org
Service Schedule: Friday, 5:30 pm; Saturday, 9:30 am.

On Saturday, August 12, at 9:30 am, there will be
Shabbat services led by Rabbi Geoffrey Brown. The
Torah portion will be Deuteronomy 7:12-11:25. The
haftarah will be Isaiah 49:14-51:3. Kiddush sponsor will
be Myrna Dubofsky.
On Saturday, August 19, at 9:30 am, there will be the
bar mitzvah of Jacob C. Weinstein.
On Friday, August 25, and from Monday-Tuesday,
August 28-29, the temple office will be closed.
Those who wish to recite the Mourner’s Kaddish
during a weekday service can contact Howard Schwartz
at schwerz@stny.rr.com or call the temple office one-anda-half weeks or more before the date to provide enough
time to send out an e-mail notice to the congregation
encouraging attendance in order to make up a minyan.
Temple Israel holds weekday minyan services on Tuesdays and Fridays at 5:30 pm. For those who prefer a
different day to coincide with a Yahrzeit date, contact
the temple to work on making arrangements. To see a
video on how to recite the Mourner’s Kaddish, visit
http://templeisraelvestal.org and look under “Worship.”

Penn-York Jewish Community

President and Treasurer-Secretary: Harvey Chernosky,
570-265-3869
B’nai B’rith: William H. Seigel Lodge
Purpose: To promote Jewish identity through religious,
cultural, educational and social activities in the Southern
Tier of New York and the Northern Tier of Pennsylvania,
including Waverly, NY; Sayre, Athens and Towanda, PA, and
surrounding communities.

Temple Beth-El of Ithaca

Temple Beth El of Oneonta

On Friday-Saturday, August 18-19, the bat mitzvah of
Isabel Kaltman, daughter of Lara Kaltman and Lee Kaltman,
will be celebrated.
On Sunday, August 20, the Keif B’Kayitz (Summertime
Fun) program will be YouTube Day, and will be held from
10 am-noon at Temple Beth-El. Those attending can create
YouTube videos staring themselves and their friends. The
free event is open to all children, teens and their families,
who are encouraged to bring a picnic lunch.

Affiliation: Society for Humanistic Judaism
Address: P.O. Box 4972, Ithaca, NY 14852-4972
Phone: 607-277-3345
E-mail: info@kolhaverim.net
Website: www.kolhaverim.net
Chairman: Jonathan Joseph
Kol Haverim: The Finger Lakes Community for Humanistic
Judaism, is an Ithaca-based organization that brings people
together to explore and celebrate Jewish identity, history, culture
and ethics within a secular, humanistic framework. KH is part
of an international movement for Secular Humanistic Judaism
and is affiliated with the Society for Humanistic Judaism, a
national association with over 30 member communities and
congregations around the country. Established in the spring of
1999, it offers celebrations of Jewish holidays, monthly Shabbat
pot-lucks, adult education, a twice-monthly Cultural School for
children, and a bar and bat mitzvah program.
KH welcomes all individuals and families, including those
from mixed religious backgrounds, who wish to strengthen
the Jewish experience in their lives and provide their children
with a Jewish identity and experience.

Affiliation: United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism
Rabbi: Scott L. Glass
Address: 402 North Tioga St. (the corner of Court and Tioga
streets), Ithaca, NY 14850-4292
Phone: 273-5775
E-mail: rabbi@tbeithaca.org and secretary@tbeithaca.org
Website: www.tbeithaca.org
President: Jerry Davis
Sisterhood President: Julie Paige
Director of Education: Rabbi Suzanne Brody
Administrative Assistant: Jane Griffith
Services: Friday 8 pm; Saturday 10 am, unless otherwise
announced.Weekday morning minyan 7:30 am (9 am on Sundays
and legal holidays).
Religious School/Education: September-May: Classes meet on
Sunday, 9 am-12:30 pm and Wednesday afternoons, 3:45-5:45
pm. The Midrashah (eighth-grade and high school) classes will
meet at times designated by their respective teachers.
Adult Ed.: Numerous weekly courses, several semester-long
courses and a variety of mini-courses and lectures are offered
throughout the year. Call the temple office for more details.

Friday, August 11, light candles.......................... 7:51 pm
Shabbat ends Saturday, August 12...................... 8:50 pm
Friday, August 18, light candles.......................... 7:41 pm
Shabbat ends Saturday, August 19...................... 8:40 pm

Affiliation: United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism
Rabbi: Molly Karp
Address: 83 Chestnut St., Oneonta, NY 13820
Mailing address: P.O. Box 383, Oneonta, NY 13820
Phone: 607-432-5522
Website: www.templebetheloneonta.org
E-mail: TBEOneonta@gmail.com
Regular service times: visit the temple website for days of
services and times
Religious School/Education: Religious School, for grades
kindergarten through bar/bat mitzvah, meets Sunday
mornings. Rabbi Karp conducts services and holds classes
in Torah, beginning Hebrew and Maimonides.
For the schedule of services, classes and events, see the website.

Kol Haverim
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Jewish Community Center

Fun in the sun at Camp JCC

Sabra K and Sabra 1 campers had fun bouncing around at Bouncing Monkeys.

Camp JCC counselors goofed off.

As part of their four-day trip to western New York, Camp JCC TLCs went hiking at Letchworth State Park on August 3.

Above and at right: Camp JCC’s Osem, Eliter and
Galgalimer campers went to Darien Lake for a day.

JCC Friendship Club
The JCC Friendship Club met on August 2. Ann Brillant
and Morty Hofstein read information about Tisha B’Av. It
is the saddest day in the Jewish calendar. The ninth of Av
is a day of mourning that commemorates all the tragedies
that have coincidentally occurred on this day. We mourn the
destruction of the First and Second Temples, the first by the
Babylonians in 423 B.C.E. and the second by the Romans in
69 C.E. Other tragedies that happened to the Jewish people
on this day were the crushing of the Bar-Kokhba Revolt in
133 C.E. and the expulsion of the Jews from Spain in 1492.
World War I began on this date in 1914, which by general
consensus led to World War II and the Holocaust. Mourning
is observed for three weeks ending on this date. In observance
of this time, there are no weddings or other parties permitted.
Those who observe do not eat meat or drink wine, except
on the Sabbath. There other restrictions, such as no bathing,
shaving or wearing cosmetics, and more. Rabbi Rachel Esserman came and answered questions about these restrictions.
A discussion followed about not bathing for three weeks.
She said that people did not bathe as often in ancient times.
Perfume was used to cover up unpleasant odors.
Another holiday discussed was Tu B’Av, which is the 15th
day of Av. In ancient times it was a day for matchmaking
for unmarried women after the fall of Jerusalem in 70 CE.
It was not generally observed for many years. Today it is

similar to Valentine’s Day in this country.
The meeting was called to order by Sylvia Diamond.
After the Pledge of Allegiance, Ann said the blessing
over the cookies provided by Morty. We welcomed Lani
Dunthorn to the meeting. We were not able to go to the
Kopernik Observatory because of heavy rains and flooding.
We will attend on Wednesday, August 30.
Come join us on Wednesdays at 1:30 pm at the Jewish
Community Center, 500 Clubhouse Rd., Vestal.
Sylvia Diamond
President

Harper and Adrielle Bowling dressed alike for Twin Day
at Camp JCC on August 3.

Hopler & Eschbach
Funeral Home
“A new family tradition”
Personal Service
Professionalism
Experience You Can Trust

Stay up-to-date with all the
latest news
at the

COMPARE OUR PRICES
We charge far less than other area funeral homes
• Follow us on Facebook
• Visit us at www.binghamtonjcc.org
• Receive our emails - email MelanieN@binghamtonjcc.org & sign up!

500 Clubhouse Road, Vestal, NY 13850 • (607)724-2417

ÊVisit us on the web at www.thereportergroup.org

Kurt M. Eschbach, Funeral Director
483 Chenango Street Binghamton
607-722-4023
www.HEfuneralhome.com
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NEWS IN BRIEF
From JNS.org

Israel’s beaches designated as an
Immunotherapy initiative launched in important dolphin habitat
Israel to combat cancer
(Israel Hayom/Exclusive to JNS.org) – The beaches of
The Cancer Research Institute, the world’s largest nonprofit dedicated to cancer research, is partnering with the
Israel Cancer Research Fund, the largest charitable organization dedicated to cancer research in the Jewish state,
to launch a new initiative to fund and promote research in
immunotherapy cancer treatment. The initiative, called The
Immunotherapy Promise, will be dedicated to identifying
and funding the most promising cancer immunotherapy
research being conducted in Israel, a world leader in cancer
research. The initiative is expected to fund four, two-year
immunotherapy projects in Israel, with additional grants
made as funds are secured. First approved in the late 1980s,
immunotherapy – which boosts the body’s own immune
system to detect and eliminate cancer cells – has emerged in
recent years as an effective cancer treatment in clinical trials.
To date, it has proven effective in treating patients suffering
from bladder, head and neck, kidney and lung cancers, as
well as leukemia, lymphoma and melanoma. Clinical trials
are underway to use immunotherapy to treat more than 25
other types of cancer.
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Need Help
Selling Your Stuff?
Experienced and insured local seller with
years of experience pricing and selling online,
at auction and regional flea markets will assist in
getting the most money for your junk or treasures.
Confidential, discrete, reasonable & affordable.
I don’t get paid until you do!
Call (607) 699-9004 ask for Jonathan
No Shabbos Calls Please

COOK’S TREE SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Fully Insured
Free
Estimates

Our
48th Year

NEW YORK CHAPTER
CERTIFIED
ARBORIST

ISA

Professionals In All Phases Of:

· Tree Care · Tree Stump Removal
· Trimming Trees Shrubs & Tall Hedges
· Tree Insect & Disease Identification & Treatment

WWW.COOKSTREESERVICE.NET

607-748-2347

4 Pumphouse Rd Vestal, N.Y.

Israel have been designated as an important habitat for dolphins by the International Union for Conservation of Nature.
The IUCN, considered the world’s most authoritative international entity in the field of nature protection, is known for its
“red lists” of endangered species. Israel was one of 26 spots
in the Mediterranean region named as being of importance
to marine mammal life after a year-long scientific process
conducted by the IUCN. The process involved convening
a panel of experts that included representatives from every
Mediterranean country. Israel was represented by Dr. Aviad
Scheinin, director of the Dolphin and Sea Educational Center in Ashdod, which is run by the Israel Marine Mammal
Research and Assistance Center nonprofit and the Morris
Kahn Marine Research Center at the University of Haifa.
“This makes Israel proud. We are a beam of light in the total
darkness of an absence of information about marine mammals
in the eastern and southern Mediterranean,” Scheinin said.

Iranian blogger granted asylum in Israel
Israel’s Deputy Foreign Minister Tzipi Hotovely said

Gary Riley
I’ll drive you or
I’ll deliver your vehicle near or far,
pets welcome!
References Available
607-760-0530
griles45@gmail.com

Interior and
Exterior Remodeling
Specializing in kitchens and baths
For a free estimate call
Kevin Micha Construction at
607-221-5985
Licensed and insured

Interior and
Exterior Remodeling
Specializing in kitchens & baths

For a free estimate,
please call
Kevin Micha Construction
at 607-221-5985
Licensed and insured

HANDYMAN
4 SENIORS, INC.

All your home
maintenance and
repairs, along with
in-home care services.
These care services
include but are not
limited to:
• Bath Assistance
• Meal Prep
• Cleaning
• Shopping, etc.
John Jacoby M.C.
Valerie Jacoby C.N.A.
(Licensed & Insured)
888-540-0320
www.handyman4seniors.com

on Aug. 7 that Turkey-based Iranian blogger Neda Amin
has been offered asylum in Israel and will arrive in the
Jewish state during “the coming days.” Soon after Hotovely
made the comments in an interview with Israel’s Reshet
Bet Radio, the station reported that Amin, 32, had been
arrested at Turkey’s Istanbul Airport en route to Israel.
David Horovitz, founding editor of the Times of Israel,
which has featured Amin’s articles, tweeted that reports
of her arrest are “not true.” Amin was offered asylum in
Israel on Aug. 6 after facing deportation from Turkey to
Iran, where she would be at risk of being arrested due to
her work as a Persian-language blogger with the Times of
Israel. The blogger relocated from Iran to Turkey in 2014
and has since been embroiled in a legal battle to prevent her
deportation back to Iran. Amin sought asylum as a refugee
in several other countries and, after Israel’s journalistic
associations appealed to the Israeli government, Interior
Minister Aryeh Deri said on Aug. 6 that Amin would be
issued a special visa granting her asylum in the Jewish state.

In landmark ruling, court revokes Arab
terrorist’s Israeli citizenship

The Haifa District Court on Aug. 6 approved a request
from Israel’s Interior Minister Aryeh Deri to revoke the Israeli
citizenship of convicted Arab terrorist Alaa Zayud, who was
sentenced to 25 years in prison after a combined car-ramming
and stabbing terror attack that wounded four Israelis in 2015.
The court’s unprecedented move was enacted due to Zayud’s
“breach of loyalty” as an Israeli citizen. The decision – based
on Article 11 of Israel’s Nationality Law – sets a precedent
for future legal rulings against convicted terrorists who
hold Israeli citizenship. The ruling is due to go into effect
in October and will replace Zayud’s Israeli citizenship with
a temporary permit that requires periodic renewal. During
his trial, Zayud denied having any intention of carrying out
a terror attack and claimed he had lost control of his vehicle.

Focus

Continued from page 10
remembering that the only thing that is permanent in this world
is God. Therefore, clinging to anything or anyone else means
we are clinging to something temporary and ephemeral. And
if we grab on tightly to impermanence, whatever we hold will
eventually slip from our grasp and we will suffer once again.
But if we try to reach these goals outlined in this portion, then
we will ultimately find reward in the results.
Yet, what are the results? The text tells us that other,
seemingly more powerful nations, will be displaced. The
people will run away in fear and awe. In this allegory,
feelings – such as fear, hatred, insecurity or jealousy – are
the “other nations” ready and able to destroy our heart and
soul, if we allow them to gain control. These forces of the
ego, which desire us to put ourselves before anything else,
can pull us away from connecting with others and from
God. And they are always there, lying in wait and ready to
return and attack whenever we give them the opportunity
by losing our sense of inter-connectedness.
However, if we are in relationship with the Divine spirit,
which permeates our world and our lives, then we can see and
experience the truth of these forces of the ego. We can then put
them in the proper perspective, so they can no longer harm or
hinder us. And then we may take the next step on our journey.
If we allow ourselves to face and drive out these “other” forces (that are truly not other) then “every place/kol
ha’makom upon which your feet travel shall be yours... No
person shall stand up to you: the Eternal your God will put
awe and fear over the whole land which you traverse, just
as God has promised to you.”
What struck me about this verse was the use of the word
“ha’makom.” Though this literally means “the place,” it is
one of the names for God found throughout classic rabbinic
(post-biblical) literature. For God is “the place” of the world.
All of the universe is contained within God. If we read this
verse using both meanings simultaneously, then the text
is saying that, if we do all of these things, wherever we
stand at any given moment becomes a place where we can
experience the Divine. In every place/ha’makom, we have
the potential to discover and experience God/Ha’makom.
When our feet take us to the wilderness, the barren
places where it seems that there is nothing but emptiness
and distress, we can find God. When we are in places
majestic, strong and secure, we can find God. Swimming
in the river of life, ever changing, ever shifting, pulling us
along in its current whether we want it to or not, we can
find God. And when we are standing at the shore of the
sea, experiencing at once the beauty of its existence and
it’s vast, unknowable power and depths, we have the ability
to experience that place as standing with God.
As we take each step in our lives we must stop and experience the moment. We also must embrace God with all our
heart, all our soul and all our might. If we do this, then in any
moment we can face the fear and uncertainty. When we face
and acknowledge them, they can no longer block our path or
pull us away. For then we can recognize the Divine within
ourselves and our world. We can understand what it means to
be present in ha’makom... the place where we are at one with
ourselves, others and the world. The place that we call God.
This is something our ancestors, who listened to the words
of the spies, could not commprehend. Now we have to see
if those who followed, both then and now, can understand.

